
FOR SALE: PULASKI COUNTY IL 12+- ACRES 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY DETAILS 
Address: 1011 Mill Road, Olmsted IL 62970  
This Olmsted IL Manufacturing/Warehouse is located in the southern tip of Illinois 
on the Ohio River just ½ mile downstream of the new Olmsted Lock & Dam and 
is only minutes from Interstate 57. 
 
This former Golden Purina Cat Litter Plant sits on 12.264+/- acres and has 7 
main buildings built between 1950 and 1998 with a total of 101,585+/- sq. ft, 
which includes offices of approximately 2,000+/- sq. ft. There is no Zoning in the 
Village of Olmsted or Pulaski County. 
 
Includes: 6 electric dock doors on the main modern Warehouse. Concrete floors 
in all buildings. Ample skylights parking and driveways are concrete and gravel 
with generous parking. 
 
Utilities on site: electric, telephone, city water (new 2 inch     meter), city sewer, 
natural gas (4 main line having 35-40 PPSI and ¾ line for the buildings). (All utili-
ties have been turned off and since this property has been vacant; there has 
been vandalism and a lot of the copper has been stolen from electric boxes.)  
 
Mill Road is a public road from Olmsted to the boat ramp and the Ohio River. 
Pulaski County is in a federal and state empowerment zone. The factory and 
buildings are currently vacant and the property does need a little TLC; also 
changes in the village of Olmsted no longer allow semi trailers to enter on Mill 
Road to the factory, but this facility could be used for a multitude of    different 
businesses or whatever your imagination can dream up. Since the factory is in 
such close proximity to the loading ramp to the Ohio river, an idea a colleague 
suggested was a possible boat storage facility and/or campground, which is an 
excellent idea. 
 
This is a steal of a deal at the listed price! At today's prices, the concrete poured 
alone would be more than the listed price! Contact me now before it's gone! (If 
you're in need of a dry  massive storage facility for cheap, this is it!)   
 
Centrally located: 151 miles from St. Louis, MO; 177 miles from Memphis, TN; 
178 miles from Nashville, TN.  
 
List Price: $225,000 

Listing 1624L 
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